
How to run a litter-picking event as part of Love Old Trafford

All contact details are at the bottom of the page. Love Old Trafford is a community group 
– everyone involved is a volunteer. Thank you for helping to make Old Trafford nicer!

1. Decide on a meeting place, date and time. If you are dressing up, decide on a 
theme – we think it's more fun in fancy dress, and passers-by will also notice the 
litter-picking more and may realise you're volunteers!

2. Publicise your event. Please include an email to the Love Old Trafford (LOT) 
mailing list to get even more support. To do this, send your email to Polly/Emma 
who will send it on to the mailing list and put the details on the LOT website. You 
could produce flyers to post through doors in the area of the event and attach to 
lamp-posts, as well as using social media. It may be useful to contact local schools 
with flyers or an entry for their newsletter. Make sure you remove any street 
publicity straight after your event.

3. Arrange to borrow the LOT litter-pickers (tools) from Jill – LOT has 36 litter-pickers. 
Jill also has a supply of plastic bags for collecting rubbish.

4. LOT has a gazebo and other equipment you can borrow if you want to provide 
shelter and refreshments at your event. Contact Jill well in advance to arrange to 
borrow these.

5. Email One Trafford immediately after the litter-pick and ask them to collect the 
bags of rubbish. Tell them the number of bags and where you have left them. Ask 
for a job reference number so you can chase up the collection if necessary. 
It's a good idea to stick a sign on a bag explaining the bags contain litter collected 
by residents and will be removed by One Trafford in the next few days.

6. You are covered by the Love Old Trafford public liability insurance for your event if 
you follow these instructions. You must also make sure all your publicity states that 
children must have an adult with them all the time at the event. Please also 
ensure that everyone uses the litter-pickers, not their hands, to pick up rubbish. 
Thanks for holding your event, have fun!

Email contact details:
Polly Simpson/Emma Burgham (LOT - they share the role of secretary): 
pollysimpson@laundrygirl.net      emma_burgham@hotmail.com

Jill Audibert (LOT): jo0222@aol.com

One Trafford (partnership between Trafford Council and Amey) 
For arranging collection of bags after a litter-pick:
OneTraffordLitterBagCollection@amey.co.uk
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